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?he Univers icy
~St/lphCII J. Glllllt I UnIversity NolVS
Although unllHic\al, executive cnndldates (inrl Vor,t (left) lind John Hether-
lngtou nrc the tentative new ASlJSU president lind vice-president.
by Jessie Faulkner
The University Neil's
added, veterans should expect more
cuts:'
"Nothing would surprise me~' he
said.
However, Crager said his offin:
wa~;surprised by thl~ cuts since they
had no prior information that the
cuts were coming.
"We weren't getting any iuforma'
tion;' he said. The lack of informa-
tion, was uue 10 the iaet lhal no one
clse knew either," Craiger said.
"Everyone is blaming someone
else;' he said. The VA is poinlin[\ to
the Congress as being responsible for
the cuts, but Congress is countering
that it was the Vl\.'sdecision to decide
how to implement the required
budget reductions, he said.
"They recruit us heavily on educa-
tion benefits;' Crager said, luJding
that when veterans get out of the ser-
vice they arc told those benefits arc
"really a priviler,t; not a right:'
Crager s,lid he did not know of any
students who had to leave school
beeanse of the benefit reductions.
"I think the cnts nrc designed to
avoid the situation-the VA docs
have sOllie heart left:' he said.
Most veterans work part-time in
addition to rt:cciving assistance from
the governmcnt, he said. -
CraceI' said his office was pro-
testing the cut~;.
"Wc're in the proccss of getting let-
ters out:' he said.
His officehnd also bccndisell5s-
ing the possibility of a public meeting
about the reductions "right after
Spring Brcak;' he said.
Crager said they were planuing to
invite us r\;prescnlatives and senators
to "show liP :Ind auswer sOllie hard
questious publicly:'
A Veterans I\.dministration Cllt·
back of education benefits retrofiC-
tive to March 1 afkcts 76 pereellt of
the 573 BSU students receiving
educational b.:nefits, according to AI
Crager, coordinator of the Veterans
Affairs Ofl1ee at BSn
The amount of the .:uts vary
depending on the type of benefits
received, Crager said. Regular v.:ts
henefits were cut 8.7 per.:ent while
disabled vets benefits were cut 13 per-
cent, he said.
Th.: cuts, Crager said, wl'rethe
VA's r.:sponse to the Gl'1unJU-
Rudman defieit mluction legislation.
Under the provisions, benefits paid
after MardI I will be at the new rate.
This has wused a pal'licular pro-
blem for th.: vets enrolled in the Vo-
'Jeeh program. he said. According to
VA policy, veterans cnrollcd in voea-
t ioual education progmms must sub-
mit certification of their attendance
prior to reccivinl~ their checks.
Because the process normally takes
20 days, Crager said, veteraus in the
Vo:rech program were paid at the
new rate While veterans in the
academic program received their last
-ch.:.:k at the' former itltc;-'··
Crager said his office was worldng
on a plan to help affi:cted vetenlns in
the Vo:rech program, but he could
not discuss the details.
The new benefit rate willlJe in ef-
fect until Septemher, Crager said.
Whether 01' not the benefits will re-
main al that levd is not delll". Crager
said the official word from the
Vetaans admiuislration is that cvery
llttenml will be made to raise the
belledts to their fonnerlcvel. But, he
~ Rally features speakers, See page 3.
e Readers respond. See pages 4 and 5.
tj) Teaching examined. See centerfold.
~ Decker predicts Oscars, See page 8.
by Karen Knmmann
noll SIeve F. Lyon
Tile University Neil'S
Although the votes from last
week's ASBSU elections have been
counted and re-counted, no official
winner has been declared because of
possible campaign violations that
must be reviewed by the Election
Board, according to Student A.:-
tivities Adviser Diana Fairchild.
Karl Vog: and John Hetherington
received 418 votes for their executive
ijckt~-\vlljfc'\ialcncill '11[lyeu and
Craig Leonard received-Ill votes. The
original tabulation showed Bilyeu
and Leonard with 410 votes, hut
Bilyeu requested a recount and the
number was changed, Fairchild said.
Fairchild said that, because of
statements of fact filed concerning
campaign violations, it could he
weeks before an official winner 0(' the
executive ticket is announced. She
said the Election Board must hear
each complaint and decide on its
validity before a winner can be
announced,
Candidates who arc found to have
violated the campaign rules will be
given two violation points, she said,
adding that if a ticket accumulates
five or more points, it will be dis-
qualified from the ballot. -
Fairchild said that, in the
senatorial race.me assumed unof-
fica I winners arc Roland Smith,
Business, 196 votes; V,lleric l\kad,
Arts and Sciences, 167 votes; Slwrri
SllIith, Social Scienccs and I'ublk
Affairs, 192 votcs; Jun Cannata, Vo-
-Il~ch" 119. votes und Jeff siop-
penhagcnj Education, 110 votes.
Two oi Ihe scnaturiul call1iidllic,,
had statements of fact filed against
them but, if thc complaints arc
upheld, they will not acclimulate
enough violation points to disqualify
them ('rom the ballot, J':lirehild said.
According to Senate Act II, which
govl~rns the elections, possible CHIll-
paign violations arc f:llsifying cn-
by David UCc!UI1:llI
The Unilwsity Nel\'s
Idaho lawIllakers have nol yet
fonnd the right mix for a drinking
age bill that both ass(~mblies can
swallow.
The latest attempt to raise th,:
state's drinking age ('rom 19to 21 was
can.:elled jnst before the bill was
scheduled for a House vote March
17. Rep. Dean Sorensen said a dmf-
ting enor was discovered in the wor-
ding of tht: measure.
"This really jeopardizt:s the
(minimllm drinking agd bill:'
Sort'llsen said, rererring to whclher
that bill, or any minimllm drinking
age meaS\lI"e, will be passed into law
this sc,~;ion.
Sen. Phil Batt, Chairman of the
Senate State Affairs Commitln; said
the committee would hold a special
irS
. .
lJnofficia,I' Election: Resulfs
-"?"
Thcl'\lUllwiti~~1~;1hn'ltkdownof ~O~C1iCt!~t:'t;281~tlldelltl' ,·oit~u.
Call<!ldail'l; nPP~ll'"hi' ordi.'r ..of votes giwn.
Ext'I,7nlivl.' Tidu;t
KarlVmu/ John HeihcrinHtoll
Vaknd,;" .1.' Bilvt'll/ Crah~ L"oll,rrd
Craig M. sp,illic/ J)avid '.I. Stark
Rick Fnrns\V\Htll:Zt~lovC ,!<CS(\?l'
John Starr! Sam Keiser
·tlX
411
221
127
(lg
33.6
no
, 17.H
.10..2
5.5
Senator
Roland n, Sllljth(nlisillt~SS)
Sltt'Hi ,Smith' (S('/~. Sd.i PlI!). ArL)
Vtllede J. l\k\d(A1ISandSdcllcCsl
Rod Limb (SQC;SdJPuh. Aft" l
Jan C'annam (VQ~Tcttl,)'
Rick\V,Ovcl'!tmlHllsincss) •...' .•..'
Jeff.,Stoppt)nh<1gl,~'n.·([~dlihllkm)····
!'''likt,.\lnpsWnslncss.) '. '.'
, Gh.:i,'.Scnit($(y,·,Sd,/Pub_'
dorscmcnt lists in any campaign
material; claiming the support of in-
dividual people or organizations that
never agreed to support or endorse
the candidate; destroying, defacing,
posting over or in any other manner
harming the posters, advertisements,
lennets or other campaign materials
of another candidate; lililun: to con-
form to the policy on solicitation in
on"cllmpus housing areas; tililure to
comply with poster regulations
specified in Section III and lililure to
removc call1paign)natefials within 24
hours after the rketion polls close.
A l\JLiit'-if 2i- ';i~li~lildlb l',:' :~tlj
had been filed as of Monday. 1\1'0 of
thelll had ah,(~lldy been heard by the
Election Board; Vogl and lletha-
ington were cxolll:rated on one charge
and Craig Spjute and David Stark
rcceived one violation point, Fair-
child said. Four of tllll complaints
h:ld been withdrawn as of Friday.
meeting in (ittler to bring lhe bill to
a Senate vote if tl1l' Hl1IISC passes
such a measure.
I\. similar hill failed last week when
the House rejt~cted it by a vote of 43
to 39, due in part to a l:oalition llf
legislators against the idell of llllow-
ing the federall"overnmcnt to dictate
statc drinking laws, Sorensen said.
Some legislators opposed a pwvi-
sion in thl: hill permitting liquor sales
on Sundays, find extending man-
datory tavern closing hours from I
a.m. to 2n.m .• Rep. Dean Haagen-
son said.
Haagenson said northcl'll Idaho's
economy nee(!s Sunday liquor sales.
DUllue Hagadone. owner of a new
resort on Lake Coeur d'Alene, told
lawmakers last month that cxtnlding
the lime liquor can be sold in the
state is t;ssential if Idaho resorts, such
as Lake Coeur d'Alene aml Sun
h)'Stew E 13'011
1'1:(' Ullilwsity Ncll's
"
BSU's top 10 scholars 1'01' 1985,8(;
II'cre honored and conunendcd for
theil: aGlllemic achievclllCllts last Fri··
day night l\l thc annual l(lP 'Ibl
Scholars Banquet.
The scholars were selected by a
fllcully committcl: that screened amI
rcvit.'l'Ied transcripts and grnde point
avcrl\ge~. Each of the tell scholars
, .' f,blei:ted Ihe teacher mostinspim·,
"" 'tioll"H'o thdracadcmic :mcess 10 be
honored.
nsu's Pres, John Keiser said that
Ihe rdalionship bel ween teachels and
student:; is a critical one became
students nrc influenced bv their
tcachers and left with 'I:tsting
impressions.
SllIdellt.s honorl'd wen: Angela
Marie Dc-nni:;, a senior ekmentary
education major who honored Dr.
Phyllis Edmundson, profc;;sor of
teucher cdueation; Lowell C.
. Gocmutl,'u senior computer infor-
'matkin systems majo\' who hOllored
I fiU"l'eyJ. Capell, ussislant profcss('r
of dedsioll scienc('s. computt~r infor-
malioll sy>tellls; Keith Lynn Hayes
a senior English llIajor Who honored
Dr. ('awl A. Martill. professor or
English; SlIsall I. Lewis, a senior
elementary e,hle'llion major who
honored Dr. r...1arcia Wicklow-
Howard, professor of biology;' Mag-
gie Owens, a scnior n.:counting ma-
jor who honored Dr. Gordoll Pir-
rong, nssociatc profcssor of Aceoull-
ting: Donna J. Petcrsen,a scnlor ac-
couI11ing major \vho llonoled Ken',
According to Senate Act II, the
Election Board must investigate and
decide on each complaint within 48
hours of receiving it and notify the
candidate and complaintaut of its
decision.
Vogt said one statement of fact "".IS
filed against him and his running
maie, John Hetheringtou, Monday
ufternoon. He said thIll, to his
knowledge, it mis the ollly complaint
olltstanding against thelll ill that
t imt'. Beeau.se the complaint is finan·
cial in natltrl; he said, lhe ticket could
be disqu~{Ijl1ed from the ballot. He
iliad: IcthcliilgltiJi In:i\;\,; bf:\~11 al'l:U~-
cd of exceeding the spending limit of
$500 for executive tickets. he said, ad-
ding that they stayed within that
limit.
Bilyell said she and Leonard
withdrew the statements of fact they
had filed against other ealldidates
after hcaring the vote COUllt.
Valley, arc to successfully compete
with other swtt's for tourist and con-
vention bllSitless.
Rep. Patricia Md)cnnott said last
\wek that raising the drinking age
would cost the stute's tourism in-
duslry $30 million.
The main reason Idaho is con-
sidering raising Ihe drinking age, she
said, is because the federal govern-
ment has told Idaho to raise tlw legal
drinking nge from 19 to 21, o\, risk
Josinp, $13.5 million in federal
highway funds.
McDermott told lawmakers that it
did not make sense to lose $30
million in tourism and restamant
business so the state can savc $13.5
million federal highwllY allotlllent.
So f~lI;Idaho is thc only state other
than Wyoming to resist the federal
dictate.
Rnby, fon11l'rlya speeial lectnrer in
accounting; Colken R. Schmil. a
senior c1l:llIl~ntary edneation major
who honored Dr. Yow '!llkeda, pro·
fessor of mathcnwtks; Daliicl T.
Smithey, a senior physics major who
honored Dr. Gary R. Newhy, pro-
fessor of physics; r;imberlcy 1\..
Wageman, a senior art educll-
tion/English major who honored
James K. Russell, professor of Art;
Estcfanill '\;l11ci, n senior t1mlllcc ma-
jor who hQliOred Dr. Patrick meter:
ptofcs~>or of !cacheI' euucation. '
OAP schedules outdoor spring classes
LnMott Sundays and Fridays, March
31-May 11 from 12:30-2 p.m, This
class is aimed'at the serious cyclist in-
terested in conditioning, fitness and.
recreation.
-Cave exploration, taught by Jim
Hathorn and Bob Wright Monday
evenings 7-9 p.m. MarchlO-April28.
nle class isdesigned.forthe average
person with little or no knowledge of
caves. Wright and Hathorn will cover
the basics of cave exploration and
will lead three field trips and visit five
caves.
-R(\"K Climbine I.lau:;hl by DlIW
Markham 6-9 p.m. on April I, 3, 5
and 8. plus a weekend fieldtrip April
12and 13.The class will cover equip-
ment, techniques,' safety and the
psychology or climbing. The class
·will include climbs at l11b1eRock, the
basull cliffs neurLueky Peak .•lnd a
weekend field trip to the City of
Rocks.
-Windsurfing, taught by 10m und
Kit Caviani April 22,24,26, 27, 29
and May 3 and 4 from 5:30·8:30 p.m.
This class tcaches the novice to rig
and maneuver a board.
-Sailing, lllught by Jay Thurmond
April 22, 26, 27, May 3,4 and 6 from
7-10 p.m. at the BSUpool. The class
covers the bliSicprinciples of sailing
and safety. Optional trips will be con- .
dueted at Lucky Peak orC.J.·Strike
reservoirs.
-l'Iatwatercanoeing, taught by
Roger Rosentreter, April 7, 10, 13, 14,
17 and 20 from 6:30-9:30 p.m. The
class will cover the skills n~'Cessaryto
canOeefficiently and safely.The class
will practice at Park Center Pond and
will offer a field trip to mack Canyon
Reservoir.
-Whitewater' canoeing, taught by
Roger RO$entreter,April2I,24,27.
May I and 4 from 6:30-9:30 p.m. The
class will teach natwater·trllined
.canoeists to pnddleinIdaho's
whitewater rivers.. . .
-Whitewater rafting, taught by
Thdd Graeff April 22. 24,26, M!'ly3
and 4 from6:30.9:30p.m. ThcCtass
. teaches the principles of saferaftirig,For'the '1A~'W'~O··U· .live" '. . river reading. river etiquette:,'. . ,..' .."P... '.. '. ...•.., ' ..• organizationofa trip. outfitting a
raft andwhitewatet,rowing tcehni·
(9)'. Que. ."' .. '.'. '.. 0. .' '.' -Kayllkhlg. taught by the OAP
staff. wUI include .three spring classes,
;;.00: ..' Mountam Bell beginnill8with on~Mlltl:b 24·30,
'.' . •... . ",~' ....,"l .... .' . . another b~in~li!lg ApriF 2 and
'" '.' . .. ,,' ..... ",' 'j'"""kr., (.Jlhl1~Llf,! .'~Iluq,r,;-n 11)' r.'t"":'rlll.lllll' , ..anothe~ beglnnmg Apnl S. <7las.ses
,~•. '" ••y •~'~l~i·.l·..*,,·.·.·l'!j·l~.~f:'t."":t."\:.·l·-i· : ·.·.'.~.:.):"~·t·.·.·l'~Y-f·......i:~'tyt'.'.:t:.·.··t,·.,~W!.·.~~.,,··:~......."':,;"""""..*'~,..j••:~".,;...~..,..;.~~", ;......~!U,Re..Q.{f_.rQt•.QqtJl,;.~ltlg
?6;('(1lli~\W~~Wdin~'y:'tiatcl{i9;;1~6 . , " '. . 'alldinterm~iate boaters.
j'
~re~r~gister
for faltclass$s
:-., ,.' - ""':
April 7-,t011
< -i • -.
~'Pre-registra'tion for continuing
students for fall 1986classes will
. be held April} throughI I" '.':
Hours for pre-registrationwill
be 8 a.m, to 7 p.m., Monday
through Tllursday and 8 a.m. to .
5 p.m. on Friday.
Students may start picking up
their .pre-registration materials
and schedule of classes on April
- 3 illld4 from 8 a.m, to 5 p.m,','
EngUshprofto speak at brown bag
Kibbutz research to be discussed· "Women Writers and the Politics writers are reporting as their ex-of Book Reviewing" will be the topic perlencetoday, Dr. Martin's area of
of this month's brown bag lunch to specialization is 19th century women
be held Friday. March28 from noon fiction wrilers;Soup and bagel lunch
to I p.m, at the YWCA~ is available for $3.
Dr. Carol Martin of the BStJ Call 343.3688 to make reserva-
English department will contrast.the tlons, Theprogram,tea and coffee,
politics of book reviewing in Englund are free. The YWCA is located at 720
in the 19th century with what women . W. Washington .
Israel's Haifa' University. She has
completed several research projects
and published papers relating to sex
roles, democracy, equality and
motivation in the kibbutz.
Her visit is sponsored by the
. Sociology Department and the
Sociology Club, and she will give
class lectures on economic
democracy, sexual equality and life in
Israel.
Michal Palgi, a Fulbright scholar
at Harvard University's Jewish
Center,will discuss her research of
kibbutzim on April 3.
Palgi's lecture, "Kibbutz Life in
Israel" is free to the public and will
be held April 3 from 10:40-11:55a.I11,
in the Lookout Room of the SUB.
Palgi is on the. Institute for
Research of the Kibbutz and the
Cooperative Idea research team at
Children's health services offered
Preventing infant's and children's
undetected health problems from
becoming serious is the purpose of
regular check-ups that are being of-
fered by the Well Child Clinic
Well Child' Services include im-
munizations, physical exams, nutri-
tional and dental information,
developmental checks, counseling
and health education. The program
provides parents with a source of in-
formation and guidelines about their
child's physical and developmental
health.
The service is provided by Central
District Health Department "Call
375~5211,ext. 263 for more informa-
tion or an appointment at the clinic
in your area-Eagle, Kuna, Meridian
or Boise. . ,
Charges are based on income. No
one will be refused services if unable
to pay.
26 business leaders honored
Twenty-six area business and in-
dustry leaders were honored for their
contributions to the BSU School of
Vocational Technical Education pro-
grams' lit 'u recent appreciation
breakfast for the school's advisory
committees. .
Among those receiving recognition
for their donations of time and
equipment were:
Gerry Kelly and Dick Spillett,
State Farm Insurance Co., and Gene
Daugherty, Service City Auto
Paints, auto body program; Tony
Perazzo, Red Lion Riverside, Dale
Lindley, Kelly Clark. lnc., and Earl
Killingbeck, culinary arts; J.C.
McKendrick. diesclmechanies; Steve
Ryals, Hillside Nursery. horticulture;
Leon Bozser, Hewlett-Packard, in-
~ustrial mechanics; Eloisc Hubbard,
learning center; Russ Ferguson.
Hewlett-Packard. machine shop;
Marg Dalzell. Elks Rehabilitation
Hospital, and Delta Holloway,
Capital Care Center. practical nurs-
ing; Jim COY.Thermal Supply Inc.,
and Jim Bledsoe, Jim's Heating and
Cooling, refrigeration lind heating;
Mark Zimmerman and Myrl
Schroeder. service to student projects
and student aid; Hatch Barrett and
Willis Shaw; truck driving; Olin
Taylor, Norco Sales, and Jim York,
York's Machine and Repair.
welding; George Dignan, Rick Rit-
ter, and John Cantrell.
John Franden, executive assistant
to the BSU President; was honored
for his efforts in helping to establish
the Canyon County Division of the
school.
BSU's Outdoor Adventure Pro-
gram is offering a series of classes for
persons interested in everything front
whitewater canoeing to caving.
The cost for the classes is $40 and
credit through Fitness Aetivitiesis
available. For more information, call
385-1951 or 385-1570. Rcgistration
forthc classcs takes place in room
209 of the Gym between 8 a.m. and
5 p.m, The upcoming class offerings
are:
-Bicycle touring, taught by Gene
laMott on Thesday and Thursday
evenings. 6-8 p.rn, April l-May 11.
The class will cover bicycle
maintenance and repair, efficient
bicycling techniques, tour planning
and equipmcnt.
-Cycling 11. taught by Gene
.'"DO p:MnI-nnf.,nOOl
a. I\rC-vl JV ,
calls cIta!'ged to
yournUlllber will
have tomeetwith
your approval.
\\'C W;lnlIO prOIl'CI~Oll from lI~lild or Illislakelll~
ha\'illg IOllgdisl;lIlCl' calls hilled 10 your Ilumlll'r. So \\t'
l'l'l.luin,'\'eritk:uioll Oil all pay pholll' e;lIb hilled 10a third
[lumher. Thalmeansif \Ollr Illllllher is 10he hilled. all
0lll'l~llllrwill ;l"k either ~ollllr SOllll'Olll'al ~Olll'hOllle or
hllSillt~:;10 appro\'l' each call\\hl'll it's llladt'.lf lhl' lille
is hll:'y or Illlhllll~ aIlSWt'I~.the 0Pl'l~llor \\'old cOlllpk'te
Ihe call.
If YlltlphlCl' alhinJllulllher (;\11 YOllrsdf.~()u do
hawhillillg ;'~ltemali\'l'S. 'illl call call mlkcl (II' pay lili' it
ill COill.Thl' lasll'SLl';l"il~1 way. h()\wwl'. is III charge Ihe
call III a ~lOlIlllaill BdlCalling CanY'
IInl should SIlIlll'tllll' wallllo t:hal'gl' a c;t11IO.YOll.
Wl"11make SlIl\:'ill11l'CISwUtlyoll,l'appn·)\';\1. That\\'ay, :
calb YilUJOlfl, walll 11/ pay lill' arci n Illadl' atyllur l'xpellSl',
Students considering .the Studies
Abi-oadProgram to study in England
or 'FrancethisfaUshouldsign up
now. according to Ellie Mcklnnon,
program coordinator at. BSU.
Although applicitionswi\l be ac-
cepted until June 2, places.in.London
and Avignon, France are ,filling
rapidly. .' . . ,
The programs are primarily liberal
arts.rStudentsIive in' homes.. allow-
ing them to ~:<perience'the culture
first hand. There are also oppor-
tunities to study in Cologne,
Germany ....
For more information, contact
Studies Abroad at 385-3652.
Forum features
GOP candidates
A campaign forum featuring
Republican candidates, Lt.'Gov.
David Leroy,' Chuck Lernpesis,
Rep; Linden Bateman, Attorney
General Jim. Jones, Superinten-
dent of Public Instruction Jerry
Evans and other state represen-
tatives will beheld in the SUB
Ballroom, March 25 at 7 p.m,
The Idaho Republican can-
didates forum is sponsored by the
BSU College Republicans and the
Ada County Republican WOnlen.
: .
_. .' r-.
_____~>~~~c:.._~-'-'-' __,"""'~~~, _~~_~ __~ :...__
....--Campus News
POI'Umprompte lively ·l'I1iIltary dlscusslon
Dr. James I" Christensen, assoclate professor of sociology, was one of the scheduled speakers at the ROTC
debate held outside the sun. Christensen Is holding n 'Life' -magazlne showing the Myhilmassncre.
Grant promotes Arab relations
by Phil Matlock
The University News
Two separate grants' provided by
the National' Council on U.S.-Arab
Relations have been obtained by BSU
Associate Professor of History Dr.
Michael P. Zirinsky. Both grants will
be used to improve public understan-
ding of the Middle East.
Zirinsky said a $1,200 grant award-
ed to the Boise Committee on
Foreign Relations will be used to
bring a distinguished speaker to the
Boise area. The committee will work
in cooperation with area colleges in
presenting the speaker. A specific
speaker has not been selected yet, he
said.
A second grant of $2,200, award-
ed to BSU, will fund teacher-training
workshops. A recent mandate by the
Idaho State Board of Education, re-
quiring eleventh grade U.S. History
classes to emphasize the 20th century
and "world affairs:' has provided a
need for workshops, Zirlnsky said.
"Many teachers now feci they must
teach about the Middle East and U.S.
relations with the region. Many
teachers consequently have conclud-
ed that thcy have much to learn, and
I have received several requests for
assistance in faculty and curriculum
development by the Boise school ad-
ministrators and by the Idallo Coun-
cil for the Social Studies. This pro-
posed workshop is a response to
those requests:' Zirinsky said.
The people of Southwestern Idaho
have little exposure to Middle Eastern .
culture, Zirinsky said. "In most ways
Southwest Idaho is more insular than
much of the U.S. It is unusual in lhul
most of the people tire of western and
northern European origins, there are
very few Idahoans whose ancestors
came from southwest Asia or north
H:\IJEI(; 110
Africa. Boise is 500 miles from the
nearest cosmopolitan city, and few:
people leave the valley on a regular
basis. On the other hand, Boise is the
home of several international cor-
porations and a comprehensive
university. Idaho is isolated, but it is
increasingly hungry for connections
with the rest of the world:' Zirinsky
said.
The workshops wlll further
Idahoan's understanding of the Mid-
dle East through high school teachers
in Southwest Idaho, Zirinsky said.
"Teachers are situated well to
stimulate understanding and
dialogue among many people. Each
teacher.hps ISOto 200 pupils, each
of whom in turn have parents, sibl-
ings and friends:' he said.
Media coverage of Middle East
"hot spots and hot issues" present
only part of the Middle East picture,
Zirinsky said.
by Jessie Faulkner
The University News
From declarations that BSU's
military science department "institu-
tionalizes aggressive behavior" to the
concept that military .science training
serves as a peacekeeper, a variety of
opinions were aired Thursday in a
noon forum outside the SUB.
In the first of what are planned 'as
weekly sessions, 150-200 students,
faculty and staff gathered to listen to
and debate on "BSU Goes to War"
or the militarization of BSU.
Snake River Alliance member and
moderator Jim Kreider described the
forum as an "attempt to educate
everyone of us:'
Kreider started the discussion with
a description of topics covered in a
recent paper by BSU Economics Pro-
fessor Peter Lichtenstein and History
Professor Dick Baker. Kreider said
the .papcr discussed the Army
Research Institute's presence at BSU,
the role of military science in the cur-
riculum, preferential education op-
portunities for Gowen Field person-
ncl, and the viability of the
Simplot/Micron Center providing a
link ror highly sensitive information
to Gowen field.
Snake River Alliance member .
Carol.Bachelder said her interest was
in de-glamorizing the military and
"debunking the heroic image" per-
vasive in the military.
Only two professions teach people
how to kill people, the military and
crime, Bachelder said, adding that
"we should remember it is the
military that has given us nuclear
war"
BSU Criminal Justice Administra-
tion Professor Jane Foraker-
Thompson said she felt military
training on campuses be replaced
with peace academics and peace
studies. ,
"In a democratic society, you have
to keep the military in its place;' she
said. . .
Foraker-Thompson urged listeners
to "do their reading and get
informed:'
Sociology Professor Jim
Christensen referred to the Mylai in-
cident in the Vietnam War as what
conflict accomplishes. Holding up.a
Life Magazine photograph depicting
the civilian victims of that irtcident,
Christensen said "killing people does
not bring peace:' Militarization, he
said, would not guarantee our safety.
Truman scholar and honors stu-
dent Chris Bodily questioned the.
validity of military approaches.
"Every day of our lives we're held
hostage:' he said. The danger, Bodi-
ly said, is that we have not learned
to deal with it in a non-military
approach.
"BSU fails miserably with
students:' he said, in that the univer-
. sity releases students with military
opportunities and solutions on their
minds.
"My concern is with the guise cur-
rently in. fashion-that is leadership
skills;' he said. "It's dangerously
authoritarian. In the future we will
not welcome military-style
leadership:'
At the completion of the schedul-
ed speakers, audience members step-
ped forward. .
"I thank God we do have a
military;' Nancy Burger said. She
stressed the military's role in offer-
ing assistance in natural disasters.
"I hate war, 1 despise. war,' she
said, adding that if we want to main-
tain freedom we have to -allow that
there will be negative inl1uences.
at hers addressed the issue of
responsibility in relation to the
military.
"Each and everyone must act and
realize our responsibility for the state
of violence in this world and act on
it," Mike Napp said.
Other participants refuted earlier
speakers. ROTC commissioned of-
ficer Rodney Limb disagreed with
Bodily's notion of leadership train-
ing in the military. Limb said the
military policy is to "use weapons to
preserve peace:'
"The last thing in the world I ever
want to do is go to wa";' he said.
Neil Murphy said one of the earlier
speakers spoke from misperceptions
about the role of the military. Mur-
phy said the second largest branch of
the armed forces is the medical
branch.
John Starr said "one thing about
the military you have to realize is we
control the militarY.'
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Political activism at BSU? Hard to believe, but.Thursday's public discussion of the
"militarization or BSU" outside of the SUB may indicate that the ruling ideology
or BSU students is not apathy. Certainly a number of the 150 or so onlookers were
driven more by curiosity than a burning ideology on what is right or wrong for the
, . BSU curriculum, but their mere presence can be taken as a positive sign. They chose
..to participate in public debate, an activity shamefully absent from theday-to-day
routines of most BSU students. Often the excuses offered are valid ones-vno time, .
three jobs, two children:' yet they do not freeus from the responsibility of political
participation. Perhaps Thursday's rally is a recognition of that responsibility:
As the university's traditional roleis to enlighten and broaden one's mind, It was
indeed refreshing to see that role taken outside of the classroom and the professors'
offices and moved onto the streets. A committment to the freedom of expression and
, the power of the individual was realized. Public, discussion provides participants with
-~'--'anoppotlunify to Ifear'varying'viewsllml to g~ beyond their ready-made mindset in
developing their opinions. Perhaps all BSU needed was an issue that would incite,
. that threatens basic ideologies and is hard to ignore. "The militarization of BSU"
would' certainly qualify. . '
But more important than the topic is the activity. Perhaps students of the 1980s
are not the hedonistic yuppies that they are often portrayed as being. Mumblings
around campus have suggested that Thursday's rally was nothing more than an airing
of liberal ideology, not truly representative of BSU students at large. This view may
in part be true, but it also begs the question: where were the representatives of the
students at large? As was repeated again and again, the event was intended to air opi-
nions, not to profess an ideology. To their credit,' audience members supporting a
military presence stepped forward and expressed their views.
However encouraging for the expression of p.ublic opinion, one gathering does not
ensure others. The organizers plan to continue holding the noontime sessions e .The
question is: do the students, faculty and staff plan to take part? Success of these ses-
sions depends on the interest level of BSU's community. Thursday's gathering seem-
ed to indicate a mixture of interest and curiosity. The curiosity will wane but we can
only hope that the interest will endure. The challenge facing the BSU community is
to risk public involvement. The old tune of "one person can make a difference" rings
true in this case.
Discussion of the "militarizatiQn,of BSU" is only a starting point. The public forum
is well suited for discussing many more topics. And indeed, the time is right for public
discussion. Issues that affect not only those at BSU but everyone are heating up -
miliatary aid to Nicaraguan Contras, a push to rescind legal abortion, and the spiral-
ing arms race between the U.S. and the Soviet Union. The public forum allows not
only the expression of conflicting ideologies, but also provides for education on vital
topics - important aspects to the functioning of any truly democratic society.
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SPB is entertainment
Editor, The University News novers occurred within SPB. Turnover has
always been a problem since the ASBSU per-
sonnetselection process takes roughly 4-6
weeks to formally replace a vacated position.
SPB programming is geared for the students
of BSU, a very diverse student body. The
pressure from within SPB and from the stu-
dent body has been to include programming
that is 1U0re mainstream and commercial.
Marketing research is being conducted on cam-
pus to provide SPB with better input about the
student body that will allowSPB to better meet
the requests of students.
If Mr. Lyon wants to do something about
the programming and production of student
events, he should join a committee! Until he
takes that initiative, his only recourse is to
snivel and whine.
Sincerely,
Barry Burbank
Concerts Chairman
Student Programs Board
Oniyvotersrepresenied
Editor, The University News
Some observations concerning Steve Lyon's
column in the Feb. 26 edition of The Univer-
sity News where he questions whether the
Idaho legislators really represent the people of
Idaho.
The answer, Mr Lyon, is yes. They are
representing the people who take the time to
vote. Perhaps this contingency of right wingers
is not representative of the average Idahoan,
but it is representativeof the segment of the
Idaho population who have very strong con-
victions concerning certain things. They are ter-
rifiedof government interference in daycare
centers, they are fearful that our public schools
will be over-run with homosexual-loving
teachers, and that our higher .education
facilities be funded adequately. While these
may not be the convictions of the average per-
son in Idaho, they are the ones who are run- '.
ning the state of Idaho, like it or not.
If moderation and sanity are ever to return
to future legislative sessions, all Idahoans must
take the time to become familiar with issues,
discover which legislators are voting for un-
productive bills or against progressivebills, and
then vote. If that doesn't happen, then all
Idaho will continue to be represented by the
far right.
I would also like to point out that the term
"farmer-politicians from southeastern Idaho"
is not. accurate. The Idaho Falls legislative
group, for example, contains only one farmer.
The rest are lawyers, teachers, businessmen and
housewives. A more precise, qualifying term
is ultra-conservative Republican. Also, the
most vocal homosexual hater in the legislature
is not from southeastern Idaho. He is Lyman
Gerie Winchester, representing District 14 in
Ada County.
Sincerely,
Nancy I;:lg,
BSU student
Political BDathv uosetun«. ",. . -
As 1see it, News Editor Steve Lyon is unin-
formed. Entertainment covers a wide assort-
ment of activities. His too bad that the SPB
events of this' semester do not appeal to him
forum for unfettered expression of opinion, as entertainment.,
including those opinions. differing from . .SPB has been delegated tt>bring events to
. edit.orial,policy.Suclrexprciion·musrriol b¢ BSU that not only entertain; but also include
.''e'ditecfso asto alter, distort; or disparagethe diversity and cultural input. The student
opinion." members of SPB are meeting the challenge.
"It is the responsibility of the student press The committees are also staying within the
to maintain the highest degree of accuracy, budget provided for them by the ASBSU
and must not misrepresent the opinions or ac~- Senate. As of the writing of this letter, 88 per-
lions of individuals or groups. The freedom cent of the remaining budget has been com-
of the student press must not be abridged by . mitted for spring events.
confiscation of issues or facilities, suspension As to the timing of events, 1believe that the
of publication, academic, personalor finan- student members of each committee have done
cial sanctions, arbitrary removal of staff a tremendous job of picking up the pieces from
members, or threats of these actions." earlier upheaval. Programming for January
and February begins in September and Oc-
tober, the ti~e when most of the staff tur-
1am quite disturbed by a reply from a fellow
BSU stuqent when 1queried him on the issue
of the Reagan administration's present request
for $100 million in aid for the contras thMare
fighting to overthrow theSandinistagovern-
ment.in Nicaragua. Isimply asked him, "What
do you think?" He said, "I don't really know
-thattJJ1uth la~1t((.ilottndi !don'~'tare<b~re
• ;" ' ... ,'. ~;.,., ,.; ••. W, I:,; "L •• : H',.•.•."); ·nl~~rfi~tlMl.$bitia~i1;'NIclt
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We, at The University News. agree with the
USSPA Code of Ethics. Among the provisions
of the:code are: "Frec~0JP. of "expressionand
debate bymeans of a free and vigorous-stu-
dent press is essential to the effectiveness of
an educational community in a democratic
society."
"It is the role of the student press to report
the new'sand provide an outlet for campus opi-
nion and creative effort. Itis the responsibili-
ty of the student press to maintain the highest
standards of accuracy, truthfulness' and
fairness in fulfilling this role."
"The student press must provide an open
LetterspolicY--------
Leiters to the editor should be typed, double-
. spaced and no longer than SOO words. The let-
tersmust be signed and a telephone number
provided. for our verification procedures.
The University News reserves the riaht to
edit letters for spelling, grammar, punctuation,
length and libelous or offensive content.
Editor, The University News' , scares me. I recall other not-too-distant con':
versationswithstudents who didn't know if the
U.S.Government supported the contras or the
Nicaraguan government. Now, I'm not pur-
posely focusing on Nicaragua, nornecessari-
,I)' BSU studellts.But, do you suppose that this.
kind of ignorance and apathy concerning cur-
rent U.S. foreign policy is something common
at U.S. colleges? Let's hope not.
~;lJ.: ~.)~~~,·~,; ....:'.J.i.Il~~...l~~, _~.~:.. -...),>-· •.J'\Bob~lo(Jr
',i:.mor,: ~"";il:Jljt', I;~n'l:,,;,a';;;.;fjl'j..,I}", :~l~lf/'
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In Chris Bodily's letter to the editor.Military
Vision Criticized, March 5, a line was in-
advertently dropped. The line should have
read: "a purely responsive government is the
doctrine of democracy that leaves no room for
leadership:' Well then, a purely unresponsive
group of superior officers is the doctrine of
dictatorship which leaves \10' room for
democracy. The University News regrets the
error.
7lu' VIZ/tiers/tv
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bySteve'F, 1.YOD
The, University Nelys
Wh,en someone recently brought to my at_,
tention that everything Iseem to write about
is focused on men,rarely including or involv-
,ingwomen and hintingofswsm, Iwas ap- ,
. palled. ,t)pon'reflection and .after Vehemently
defending my position, I admit there .is some
truth, actuanya~lot of1nlth, to that statement;
This. slighting gender ,omission'. was' most
assuredly not a conscious one-sratben.it was
a documentation of the realities inherentin our
society, where women are still absent from the
top positions, still waiting in the wings while
men bask in the spotlight of center stage.
Women have been unjustly denied admission
to the influential, decision-making areas of the
corporate and bureaucratic worlds, which con-
tinues to remain an uncontested, almost ex-
clusively male domain. Lame excuses such as
pending motherhood ami excessiveemotionali-
ty are used to keep women' from the ruling
positions; Fortunately or unfortunately,
women can be as heartless and cruelly com-
petitive as the best of the male workforce.
Capitalism brings out the best in ~eryone
regardless of gender.
1he influence of c~eer stereOtyping con-
.tinues to persist, diminishing the concerted lob-
'bying effort of the Equal Rights Amendment,
which fizZled. The unifying influence of' the,
Nationel Organization of .'Women is not, .I
,."hope; hi vain. Silly discriminating notions that
men cannot be nursesand.women cannot be
construction workers ortruckdrivers are seem-
ingly.unshakeable: ·.Unfortunately, secretaries
still make- the coffee. " ,
Part of the problem is that the concept of
equality is something that most reasonable
men agree with and therefore take for granted.
Being in an advantageous position, it is easy
. for us men to say yeah, that's cool, everyone
should be equal. Sure, that is the way it really
should be, but it isn't. Men are not putting
forth the effort or the determination to actually
make everyone equal; Achievingequaiity IS a
struggle that women must not shoulder alone.
Is there some unwritten fraternal status quo
among men that can never be abolished for
fear of reprisal? I am uninformed.
That old clubhouse, the boys hangout
everyone remembers from 'childhood, the one
with the "no girls allowed" sign on the door-I
think it's time to tear it down and get on with
life.
ROTCra/ly unenlightening
Editor, The University News
The "Boise State Goes to War" rally which
took place March 13 on the patio of the SUB
was as enlightening .as anoyster-llavored
slurpee. The speakers and supporters who op-
pose ROfC involvement on our campus have
a narrow vision toward what military training
accomplishes for America arid thus have
become shortsighted due to ideological con"
victions. Rationally, the United States has to
be defended 'and its security promoted.
Economically speaking, it would be ridiculous
for the United States to dismantle American
military forces and privatize them.
One particular speaker believed the United
States should abandon its military defenses and
pursue purely altruistic peace efforts, I doubt
that the Soviets would abandon their global
Socialist efforts and jump into a free-for-all
peace effort if the United States abandonedits
defenses with no strings attached. In fact,
without military training for our defense, I
would probably be writing this letter in
Japanese,
Chris Bodily's excellent dissertation of his
belief toward the U.S. military was shattering.
I couldn't tell whether it was in his own words
or one of Lichtenstein's lectures. Idoubt Mr.
Bodily has, or ever will be, invited to join the
ROTC or enlisted by any branch of the u.s.
Armed Services for his speech if his goal was
to impress them with his knowledge. At the
very most, it was shrewd to have a Truman,
Scholar speak at the rally. It makes you seem
to believe that most students at Boise State ClP-
pose the ROTC on campus with Chris Bodily
Editor, The' University News
at the helm of academic leadership for all' of
Boise State students to follow-especially when
the media can tape it.
As for the supporters of the rally, I noticed
that a large percentage were some of Boise
State's own socially-active students who are
driven to do good deeds by p~testjng anything
, and everything they feel is threatening to their
causes of social justice and equality. You know
who these people are. They are the same peo-
ple who will be going to Boise State for the
next 15 .years in order to, obtain a business
degree which they will probably never use or
believe in. They looked very much like the peo-
ple who painted silhouettes of bodies all over
the campus on the anniversaryofthe.bomb-
ing of Hiroshima. How many of us can forget
how well the campus looked after that
experience: .
For the .United States, we can support our
military defenses in which students playa small
part in support of our free society. or we can
help to dismantle them in favor of a socializ-
ed state system in which students have no
choice but to be a part of a military machine.
Noone,isforcing our~ROTC students to be
sore students. It is their choice.
Conclusively, Boise State students can either
tolerate groups like our ROTC· or eliminate
them and make way for groups such as the
Snake River Alliance. At least the ROTC is
wholly comprised of students. I would rather
tolerate the ROTC than new-left leftovers. Con-
gratulations Boise, the 1960s have finallyar-
rived in Idaho. ' •
Robert Hopkins .
BSU student
,f: ,.", .
• Editor, The University News '
. lmust,be one of those "misguided liberals"
Carol BachelderreferredtcIn her recent let-
-ter, Gay people are okay with me. Good
teachers ate mature, well-informed people who
,teai:houi'kidsto. be' more humane. Sexual
preference is .irrelevant. What scares me' is
children learning bigotry and intolerance-the
_stuff Carol Bachelder,' Michael Kruse, Rep.
Winchester; et al, preach. Who specifically has
advocated teaching kids homosexuality as an
alternative lifestyle? Maybe it's those insidious
Humanists again. Maybe even the Commies.
Sounds more like puffed-up hysteria. The anti-
gay bill-is- really a smokescreen for legalized
bigotry and-discrimination. 1955 gets closer
every year.
(e:.'
With regards tothe letter by Michael Kruse,
I see a big problem with holding up a litera!,
simple-minded interpretation of the "word of
God" as the moral standard for society: Some
people, like myself, do not believe in' the
- capricious, immature God depicted in the Bi-
ble; you know, the one who tortures for eter-
nity those who disagree with Him. God can
be much more than .that. Unfortunately,
Idaho's nee-Crusaders are doing their best to
follow the example of the vengeful old tyrant.
It's frightening-Fascism always is. The mob
may rule, as Kruse claims; the mob does dic-
tate what is "normal;" butthe mob is wrong.
. Sincerely,
Jerry Wilson
BSU student
Letters provoke response
Editor, The University News
I suppose I want to begin this letter by
thanking Carol Bachelder and Michael Kruse.
Thanks for making me angry. Thanks for
allowing me to realize that we in Idaho are in
the Dark Ages. Our politicians and their sup-
porters have no knowledge of the United States
Constitution, Bill of Rights or humanity in
general. I am ashamed that the Homosexuali-
ty Bill made it to the Idaho Legislature. Why
do so many people hate someone just because
they pursue 'a different sexuality, religion or
political belief? Why do we persecute freedom
in a society that calls' itself free?
I am sure that people like Carol Bachelder
think they are enlightened. Enlightened
because unlike "misguided liberals:' Bachelder
opposes both creationism and homosexuality.
People like Carol Bachelder don't want all
homosexuals in prison. Why? Because
Bachelder is enlightened. Enlightened people
just ignore the problem, the issue, the freedom
of speech. The enlightened ones are barely op-
posed to the "get your gun and shoot it boys:'
such as Representative Lyman Winchester and
Michael Kruse.
Incidently, Mr. Kruse, oral sex and
premarital sex are not legal according to Idaho
law. Idaho has never bothered to update their
law for either homosexuals or heterosexuals.
Therefore, if you ever had sex in Idaho and if
you were unmarried, you have broken the law.
Judging by what you wrote in your letter to
The University News, I would 'say that you
know very little about sex, either heterosexual
or homosexual. By the way, Mr. Kruse, Adolf
Hitler also hated homosexuals. Do you still
think legislating morality is a good idea?
Sincerely,
Lisa Monaci
BSU student
Don't consul,' 'G,od..on, sex..
perhaps we, should, consult the Christian
fathers for the Word on sex. St. Augustine said
that sexual intercourse is never sinless, even
within marriage, In tHe first book of John, we
read: .i : •• allthat is In the world, the lust of
the flesh, and the lust of the eyes, and the eyes,
andthe pride of Iife, is not of the Father"
Since it is in the Bible, we probably should
pass a, constitutional amendment to keep
everyone in line. Let's all write our legislators
in D.C. today. Down With Sex! Long Live Our
President! God Save The Queens! .
.Sincerely,
Julia Timphony
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Bar etiquette requested
"'_" .JI.-·__ '~C .... :".",,-·
difficult to relax when you have to tolerate be-
ing told by a stranger that you have "nice
Ihavesoinequestions for any of your male breasts!' not interested 10 what Ihave to say. Iwould you out later ..
readerS who have recently attempted to meet One m,an $at down at our table and showed like to address the men who simply want to ,If you feel it's necessary to comment on a
a woman while out for the evening: Were you interest inmeln respOnse to my polite avowal meet someone nice: • stranger~s physical appearance, "You'revery
polite? If you sat down at h,er table,.did you of interest in someone else, he became derisive Pushiness is not appealing. Neither is pret,ty" is infmitely preferable to "Nice bod, '
ask for permission and wait for her to answer and snide.' .' .' - rudeness. Angry responses to polite rejections babe:' , , '.
first? If she politely refused your offer of a Another mart told my friend; who was not are annoying at best. (Although anyone who "Hi, I'm Mike" (or led or.Jack or Eustace)
dance, a drink~ company or whatever, did you feeling·very good,. that she was a' "total fox:' has been told to "'lUZZ off, creep" after ask-· is a much better approach than "When you
accept her refusal calmly, or did you become When shf; explained that she was not weIland ing a woman to dance is justified in being a stand in front of the light, T can see right
unpleasant? Have you ever made remarks of wanted tobe left alone, he responded by in- trille miffed.) through your dress!' Very few women are like-
a persoml1and physical AAtureto ~WOtnal1 you ·tensifyinghis attentions. , . ,'It is possible to approach a woman ina Iy torespond to ttiat with, "I'ln Slllly.lt'snice
did,not know? ....'. .... '.' . . . Attheeridoftheevening,wewerefollowed pleasing way. Doing so is certainly more torneet you!' , .' "
lf they are honest, I suspect the results will. in our car by two men who were obviously hop- likely to be successful than plopping down at In. other' words, if· you want to meet Ii
not reflecttoo well on some.of them. rveask. ing toj>ickusup~ Unfortunately, they succeed" 'someone's table uninvited and saying, "You're woman, be mce to heran~ don't infringe on
. edsome of the women I knowaboutthe treat" ed only inmaking us vcr.Ynervous. .' totally hot!' . . , her right to sitaf her own table alone, h¢ar
'ment they receive from strange menan!! ,the ,. I am· not trying to say, or imply, .that all By all means; ask a woman to dance. If' nothjng about- fIer anatomy and relax by herself
consensus wasthatrudenessllIld inconsidera~males behave tl)is way.l know many men who she refuses, you may let her know where you if she wants to. Mter all, somethinginay,be
tionare much more conimontlianCo~rtesy:' •are charming;courteou5 and pleasant to be are sitting,if1ecase she wants to dance or talk going on iii her life thatJ'lUlkeshli,rlIninterestCd
(which is far more attractive). " " >with... .... .. '. .' .. ' '. .' ..' .' to youlater.Or you l11llyasktosit anduiIk temporarily, but U'you're roce you eanbet ~hc'1l
I recently went to See a band at a local bar, '. . But. some· men do indulge in this sort' of' ,w~thberatber table..1f she says you may,stay., '.' remem\:ICryourgood manners llIlOtber, time.'
\"lith :a .mend. We ar~ b~th s~udents and she ,~~~;J'J10'Q0Cl5 )II.lut,know. tbata1JOh.al~- .'. ~'P{tl?.e"S9Y$'" 'n n~'yH 'f}O ~ ~,' .. ~ ~(I .. -.'!' . . '
,works; ,we'WIlntelUo ,nll3:tilunwiticUroro-t!\e ·'j~~IliUlISJl~~~.i . . .' t!t'rbbYJf. .'. .,rM)tit!~lt~~~f'!\l\}¥¥'Mt4'1i~~
;~,.dance,lUId ~ som~friends.:l1uUt'is,\very ;mg:an'd~~tinue;them,~4tl:J)bviP\1$lr" ,YOQ"she,wiU:imitC;YQJl,to s~,IQqler.i~~~~ti·I;~f~~f~··I~;:·fi~~~t:P~~
Editor, The University News
In his March 12 letter to The University
News, Michael Kruse delivers a lengthy ora-
tionagainst anal sex, homosexuality, etc, etc,
ad nauseum.
Kruse is joking. isn't he? Even Ann Landers
no longer calls homosexuality "sick:' Is his life
so meaningless that he must worry about what
consenting adults are doing in their beds? '
What about oral sex, Mr. Kruse? Does that
make you sick, too? I know a lot of folks en-
joy it, but if it makes him sick ...
What about sex in general. any style? Since
Mr. Kruse gets his sexuai advice from God,
Gays O.K.
Editor, The University News
Read the recent reports in your/our/his/hers
University News. Have only this to say:
I work at the BSUnivcrsity
The job clearly prightens It!y day.
'Tis here we have thoughts of diversity,
Where people are happy and gay.
P.S. This does not rellect my insanely normal
heterosexual leanings as evidenced by the ex-
istence of my six (count 'em) children.
~ . Sincerely,
-_··"""---.c=Rfnes
Spring Sreak
The University News wiIl not publish on
either Wednesday, March 26 or Wednes-
day, April 2 because of spring break. We
will resume publication on Wednesday,
April 9.
" ".
"
- -."
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by Janies Spangler
The University News
First semester student teacher 'Sue Whitely assists a first grade student at- Liberty Elementary Scho oi. BSU students intern at area schools.
tion so far, in spite of the state
legislators-their lack of support.
Essentially, this is a very conservative
state and it does not support educa- ,
tion, unfortunately. Most' of the
legislators support reading, writing
and arithmetic, but there's so much
moree-there's art, there's music. It's
just a matter of exposing children to
more;' Jue said.
,Jue said he also finds the quality
of students in the program to be
good.
"My peers are really talented-
those I've encountered. They are
skilled, intelligent, caring individuals
that really want to pursue the profes-
sion and become good at it. But I
think they have a concern about the
status of education in Idaho and the
nation for that matter. It's been pro-
Teacher program
success results
from traditions
learns, behavior changes.
"The way I would teach you
something is by transmitting what I
, The major focus of instruction for know to you. Themajor effect of em-
the teacher's education program is phasizing the cognitive field tradition
drawn from two basic disciplinary has been involving teachers in seeing
traditions, according to Dr. Phyllis the learner as the focus of instruction
Edmundson, . coordinator of the rather than the constant: We try to
elementary teacher education pro- advocate that we begin by looking at
gram here at BSU. the learner carefully, and throughout
Edmundson said that the cognitive the learning process we· get the
field theory and the behaviorist tradi- students to actively engage the
,tion are the major lines of inquiry for learner, and to monitor what hap-
teacher education. BSU'suse of these pens to the learner. It's an interactive
two traditions is one of the strengths process:' .
of the department, according to' Another aspect of the elementary
Edmundson.' , program at BSU is the emphasis on
"I think that we're more heavily a practical application of the
oriented toward the cognitivist view. methods and theories taught here.
According-to the, eognitivist view, The program includes nearly twice
knowledge must be constructed by the actual student teaching required
each individual. In it, we each con- by accreditation agencies for the pro-
struct our own realities. Learning gram. As a result, students in the pro-
may occur without there being gram get a broad preparation for
behavior change> The behaviorist their profession, according to
view of learning and teaching, on the . Edmundson. .
, . . ~~9,~.. 1~~lin.tt.::«'¥~'-l;.-,:"').'.ti(,-fr~i't:\n.:1;7f. :'.li:\';. ''t'''I. ".t ~~~tJ<J·,~!.4J~.'1lt-"""t t.1j,,~'~i~/";~e:V'","l~4.'if-v-.+i
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by James Spangler
The University News
jected that by 198~, there will be start masturbating, Something like
shortages of teachers in the millions. that is difficult to react to. I walked
It's kind of scary; more "teachers are over ,to him and said 'this isn't the
leaving the field than are entering it , proper place to do that: and he stop-
now. It's just due to a lack of sup- .ped.You're put on the spot for the
port:' Jue said. . moment and the. way you react has
Rebecca Eisenman, a senior who a big impact on the kid. My best ex-
has just completed student teaching· perience was with the same little boy.
first grade at Liberty Elementary He was my main problem.It Wasvery
School in Boise, said she is also hap-draining of energy to keep hinuon
py with the experiences she has had task and cooperating. I 'felt like an
in the program. .
"My worst experience with student
teaching had to do with classroom
management. The number one pro-
blem that prevents kids from learn--
ing is disruption. When a child
disrupts a classroom and you've
never had it happen before, it can be
a real problem. For instance, I had
a little boy pull down his pants and
ogre, but it was what I had to do to
keep him in control. On the last day
of my student teaching, they had
"made a little book for me with pic-
tures, I read:throu'g1f'and -when I
came to thischild's page'and he had
written at the bottom' of the page,
'You always had a smile on your face:
That was in contrastto the way I felt
and it meant a lot:' Eisenman said.
Despite a lack of financial or
moral support from the Idaho
legislature, the quality of education
in Idaho and at BSU's elementary
.education program remains high, ae-
cording to Dr. Phyllis J. Edmundson,
BSU's program coordinator.
"I've had the opportunity to be on
NCATE (National Council for the
Accreditation of Thacher Education)
evaluation teams in two other states,
and looked at education programs at
Oregon. State University-Western
.Oregon,and the University of Puget
Sound and I think our program
stacks up very well with those other
programs. I think the quality of our
students stacks up very well. We are
continuing to attract a number of
very competent people, better than
:--------t1Iestatc-of-idaho'dcse'i'Ves,-!n 'all~
truth, in terms of what kind of finan-
cial support and in terms of the lack
of. moral support the state, par-
ticularly the legislature, have given us.
I really believe that the people of
Idaho not only support education,
but insist on quality education; I
think that very often their represen-
tativesdon't really represent the peo-
ple's beliefs on the importance of
education. It continues to amaze me.
'It's a double 'bind-as long as we.
continue to have good people
teaching, even though the salaries are
low, people can say, 'well, why should
we pay more, because we're getting
good stuff and we are if you look at
the test scores of Idaho students; they
do very well in many of the national
comparisons. On the other hand if
we did poorly, people would say,
'well, we're not going topay for such .
poor quality education: You're
damned if you do, and damned if
you don't:' Edmundson said.
Daniel Jue, president of Students'
for Educational Progress, said he is
satisfied with the elementary educa-
tion program here at BSU.
.."I've been really happy with BSU~s
teacher education program. In fact,
I've been here three' years and I've
been very impressed· with the pro-
fessors I've had and the patience they
have devoted to their work. Consider-
ing that BSU is in a state that you
might say is a little behind the rest·
of the nation as far as supporting
education. I'm very impressed with
it. I think I've received a good educa-
Above: Daniel Jue, president of
Students for Educational Progress,
said BSU students are talented.
Right: Dr. PhylUsEdmunilson, coor-
dinator of the elementary teacher
educatlon program, collects
materials for classroom Instruction.
easier for graduating students to
. leave the state and teach somewhere
else, Rapp said.
The number of students enrolled The number of teaching jobs is in-
in the education program has increas- creasing,but inout-qf-state posi-
ed due to a shortage of teachers ac- tions, Rapp said.
cording to. Dick Rapp,'. director of According to the education depart-
'carrerplannlng and placement. . ment's Field Service Coordinator
.. Of the'129 education students in .Ramlaykha Singh, increases. in the
the graduating class of 1984~85,86.2 secondary education program are
percentwere placed in jobs, Rapp due to the fact that students who
said, adding. that out of the total have degrees and jobs in other areas
number of graduating students of of study are coming back to become
"-£911'1::85;'77:2 percent'were'placeain-' certifiecHnthe-teaching--fte\d;-Many--···-
jobs. of these students are bored with what
. Withinthe'next few years, the in- ' they are doing, and are seeking new
crease in the number of students in interests in the teaching field, Singh
.lheeducation program should con- said.
tinue because there will be an ample 'The majority of the public favors
amount of jobs available for teachers education, otherwise there would be
both in and out of the state, Rapp no need to advance to higher educa-
~id~---,-c..._--_.. __. _tion,:Slngh_sa.icL.
People are coming to Idaho to in- If poor funding for education con-
terview students in our education tinues, teachers will fear. the loss of
program because. of the reputation their jobs and programs will be cut
and quality of the education pro- back, Singh said, adding that there
gram. Because the average salary for is· "always the need for good
teachers in Idaho is considerably teachers:'
lower compared to other states, it is
"
awaIt graduates
.Phyllis Edmundson pcdnts out st~PstowJiting .' Education student Craig Wltltleyteacllesftftl1 grade studentS.
. . • - ! ..' '. ":: .•
~~~~'7'i;
Fifth grade students IltLiberty EI~mentllrySchooltake a spelling test from David Smith, He is a second semester student teacher in the BStJelementaryte~cher.educatiOGProgram •
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James ,Gittner"6f ,,'Murphy's Back ,tothe~ctressCs. and the real onetmpredictable contest,thi's is it., choose tbelatter b~use it sticks
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Win. " , nor,An:ly,~diglUlof7W,~1 ttedhowofdireetorial fmricaiS :ad~finitewinn
tress nominees are' a~d~egTiIlyof ' Ocation and cast, ·doesn'twin.'fIie
fTheCo~ ona.odlo1adig r get the li'l. . tIlingseven;
of Out.of~ can ~e ,im big~ix cate lOti. is a s
Agneso!' Tilly (asAglt doubt be s incidentall
'Sweet'Dr nd Winfrey ( f some or •Co art~type
e.of Tiu~" 'at. Enter: ' est songs whi to(other
ft, Lange ins best act ' ife Nights, At least it'Ug
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's.The queStion is s SO'she might be ou "Surprise" f{OmA ostume. DutO/Nri
nor the debutante infrey(since I don't '.d "'Miss 'Celie's howcver.(I don't,
precedent for both., rg will win). Did you ")are other nomine Honor wasnomiri
Page because, ,a)sh Good.,' ·tlot the performers,in take imagination!
ted nine times and no ther killer 'ca~gorY this get the awards. 'The iecegangster' suits,) "
perfoTmaI)cewas simpl irection: Slrwe the furor ry, in which Oscarites a Academy will also an
n Goldberg's,Yeteranisin ategory is that Spielberg d ercialsuccess is thisone. 'ices for bestforc:ignla
supporting actor is'an it,·the,poinHhat he pro te"is..·!~MissCelie's.,BI est animated:shortfilm
e. The nominees are: Wi dn'tha~e won anyway is er, "Say You, Say Me" is:v ,best sound effects, best
of Prizzi's Honor,R 'lost. It'Wasa slight-on the ikely. It's low-key, agoodp arid best make-tip., An
ofJaggedEdge, Eric R he anti-commercialistO rdom. . is throWn earlierfor the
unaway 7Tairi; Klaus M but he frankly didn't ha Color Purple will take the dcrthalish, creW-type m
rlauer of Out 0/Africa and nce 'considering the compan~ Oscar""'-make' thatOsca
che of Cocoon. Hickey, Lo he nominees are: John Hust e,' cou.nt 'em, 12 people w
Roberts were all too averag Priui's .(fonor,Akira Kurosa p onstage to receive their I
ve Oscars. Brandauer was g Ran, Hector Babenco for Kiss men .. Good time to m
rolelmt Ameche was gr pider Woman. Peter Weir' m.
as a hl; drieyp
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scar for Ameche w 10 pro- us on arid Pollack. The others fadc·_cO
o commium
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lui's Honor and
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ant. film; the, Oscarites
nored Spielberg but they c
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best actor categories aren'
It to predict as the best act
ories this year. Last year, wit
the stars of Amadeu
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aminated in supporting act
oshe was true.
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Wednesday, March, 19 Saturday, March' 22
Theater Arts production, The
Lion in Winter, SPEC, 8:15 p.m; :
BoiSePhUharnionlc; all"orchestrll1
program; Morrison Center; 8 p.m.
Idaho Theater for Youth,
Rumplesllltskin, Education
Building, Reading .Center, 11 a.m.
Idaho Music Educator's Con-
Thursday, Marth 20 ference, AllState High School band,"
orchestra and choir, 6 p.m.
Theater .Arts~,productlon, The', '," Comet Halley viewing, ~ mile up
Lion in Winter, SPEC, 8:15 p.m. Black's Creek Road, 4:30-5:30 a.m.,
Idaho Music Educators Con- weather permitting.
ference, host concert, Morrison
Center, 8 p.m.
Anthropology Club film, SUB
Ada Lounge, 7:30 p.m.
Constmctlon Speclncatlons In-
stitute Trade Show, Pavilion.
HERS/West meetlng,Cheryl
Shurtleff, Women in Art, SUB
'Clearwater Room, J :30 p.m.
Sunday, March 23
Friday, March 21' Idaho Theater for Youth,
Rw.nplestiltskin, Education
Building, ,Reading Center, 2 p.m.
Monday,. March 24
Theater' Arts production, The
Lion in Winter, SPEC,8:15 p.m.
Comet Halley viewing, ~ mile up
,Black's Creek Road, 4:30-5:30 a.m.,
'rVeather permitting. Call 385·3775
after 4':30 p,m. March 20 for
information.
Spring vacation, through March
30.
BRIGHAM YOUNG UNIVERSITY'S
MBA PROGRAM
For the post 23 years,. the BYU MBA program has built a
reputation 'as one ofthe leading business schools in the
West and in the entire notion. Find out more about the
school with:
-SeveraLAceas,of-Monagement Emphasis
-Joint degrees with:
-;-law School
-Masters of Accounting
-Masters of International Business
-Brood Geographic Career Placement
-Recruitment by National Corporations
including numerous Fortune500 companies
-Career Advisement Office
-Average Starting Salary Above $36.000 in 1985
For more information, contact:
Career Placement
Utah State University
. o'r contacttheBYUMBA program direCtly at:
MBA Program .'. .
Brigham Young University
640 TNRB
Provo. UT84602
(801 )378-3500
Tuesday, March 25
. .
Afterwork special, Joan Ar-
matradiIig, ' ,Back io the Night,
KBSU-FM 91.3,5 p.m. '
Wednesday, March 26
. Afterworkspec1al, Gang of Four"
'Hard, KBSU-FM, 91.3, 5 p.m~ "
On,Stags--
~Qouquet: Hi-Tops'
Broadway Bar: Risky Busi~ess
Crazy Horse: HHour
Hennessy's: Kevin
Tibbs
Mingles: Uninvited
Pellgilly's: Euphoria
Kirk & Sally
Peter SchoUs: Gene Harris
Red Lion' Downtowner: Hot Lava
The River: Bates Motel opens, for
Tommy Tutone
Sandpiper: Cuando Cuando
Tom Grainey's: Heartbreak Radio
Victors: Dee Anderson
e Oscars will ,be annou
h 24, live from Los Angeles
e carried by ABC. .
the correct answers'
. ,critic
own"
'liar'in Winter' roars
The Theater Arts Department's Mark Keenan pla}rsPrince Geoffrey ,
production of The Lion in Winter arid T.J. Hopper plays Princl; John, ,
will be performed March 20; 21 and Henry's youngest son,' Rod Wolfe
22 in the SPEC at 8:1O·p.m. plays Philip, King of France.
The James Goldman play, directed Tickets for the play are $5 for
by'ffish Elfedge, .features guest artist general admission, $3.50 Jorsenioi'
) bhn,lilliot. as· King, HenryU, and,citizc:~.s!, ,~Sl,U~,~fC~.B~,~I1~"""'~~U,
.Kelli.FischerPowdlas,Eleano~of Iy;.~,students.' BSUcstudents·are adrnttted
quitane. Kevin 'I\'outt plays Henry;s . free.
eloestson;'Richard the Lionhearted,
'. -....: ..--. ,. - -
Campus Network will beolIer-
,~c~~._, .:._. _ .. ~, _~ "._ .i!tg..!1.1!ewl'!Q8ram."The Walter
Winchell Filej"an actionsenes,
, was hosted by the Broadway col-
umnist of, the saine mime. The
stories are based on actual events·
and t&ken frorri Winchell's files.
The name of one of Campus
Network's continuing shows,
"Real to Reel,"will be changed
to "Uncensored."
SUBtelevison
to in.elude new
'Winchell file"
Mysticsrockfor.festival
The Idaho Shakespeare' Festival
will spon~or a fund-raising dance
featuring' music by' the Mystics
March 22 from 8:30 p.m.-12:30 a~m.
at the'Crystal Ballroom. '
The purpose is to raise money for
events scheduled this year in connec-
tion with the Festival's tenth anniver-
sary season.
This is also the 25th anniversary
year for the' Mystics, the Boise 60s
rock group that has played at other
fund-raising. dances for the
Shakespeare Festival in recent years.
Admission is $4'perperson. Beer,
wine and soft drinks will be available.
Call 336-9221 for more information.
Nearly 200 Jdaho public schools
will partiCipate in the 18th Bienniil1
Conference of ,the Idaho Music
Educator's Association at Boise State "
University March 20-22. Free' con-
certs, o~t: at 7:30 p.m. in the Mor-
rison Center's Main H;111March 20,
. and one at 6 p.m. .in the Pavilion
March 22; will highlight the event.
A broad range of selections Willbe
featured in both concerts, which\VilI
be performed by choirs; orchestras,
, madrigalsingei's,', and chamber
,ensembles from juni()r higljto college
level.. "'::;" ", ,', '.,' .'
.·Inadditionto the coneerts,special
cliilicswiU be·conductei:l on. music,
.~607' MAIN, 'N OLD
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Meeti ngoffers
free co,ncerts ...~_
----Feat-upes
Survi-vor:'181'11 nota hero'
by Mark Peters
. The. University. News
Dith Pran, the survivor portrayed
in the movie TheKilling Fields, spoke
March '10 about his experiences in
Cambodia. The lecture, sponsored by
SPB, was attended by approximate-
Iy 360 people, according to Karen
Canfield; lectures chairperson.
Pran began his lecture by saying,
"lam not a hero nor a politician, just
an eyewitness of. events'.' in
Cambodia." ..
Pran said the violent events in the
film were not exaggerated, but the .
. , violence committed by the Khmer
"---R6iige, the Cambodiancommunlst
faction, was ten times worse than than they were' before, the Khmer
what was portrayed in the film. Rouge left~ . ' . ..' , ..
''They are crazy, that's all I can say Currently the Vietnam~se' are in
about them:' Pran said. .Cambodia, and Pran said he wished
He said when the Khmer Rouge they would leave, adding that he ap-
came into power, people thought the preciated the help they gave in free-
war was over, butthey put people in- ing Cambodians from the labor
to harsh workcampsand killed in- camps, but that they are no longer
tellectuals, including anyone who needed.
wore eyeglasses and military officers' Presently, four factions influence
of: the former government. Some Cambodia, Pran said. In order for
members of Pran's family were killed; Cambodia to become the peaceful
Pran said that as a journalist, he country it was in the 1960s, "all sides
escaped because he told the Khmer have tojoin and come together,' he
Rouge he was a taxi driver..' said, adding that if this were to hap-
He said. the horrifying conditions pen.ithe United States must remain
portrayed in the film still exist, but. neutral and let things work
that Cambmliansare'betteroffnow-~,--thcmSGlves out~-- ,.-.--------- '
Trips, homework, TV top lists-
Students make plans for break
by Joel Sanda
The University News:
According to 100 students who
were asked what spring break plans
they had made this year, 40 were go-
ing home tocatch up on homework
and television.
1\velve students were planning to
vacation in California and two were
going to Florida.
Trips to Seattle, Canada, Salt Lake,
Portland and several backpacking
trips have also been planned.
Fourteen students did not have any
immediate plans and six said they
would stay on campus ..
The Outdoor Adventure Program
is sponsorlnga trip to Mexico for
students and community members.
Randy Miller, aquatics director and
trip coordinator, said that 39 people
have signed up for the trip, and 80
percent of them 'are students.
, ; ',1' '. • "',. .
Miller said activities for the trip
- ..will include. diving and snorkeling
trips; fishing excursions, a fish and
, shrimp dinner, beach trips and a visit
to the beach where the film Catch 22
was filmed.
The cost of the Mexico trip is $275
per person and the bus will leave on
March 21 and return on March 30.
Accomodations will be cottages on
the San Carlos beach.
Miller said one night will be spent
camping on the Mexican-American
border because "it's not safe to drive
at night there:"
The Student Activities and Travel
Club is offering a.trip to San Fran-
cisco and South Lake 'Iahoe,
Trip coordinator Kathy Augustine
Amos said that once students arrive
in San Francisco, they are "fre~ to
choose any. activity" they wish to
pursue.
One night of the trip will be spent
. '.. --" .'.-'". , i
IDAHO CAMP'ING WEEK
AT
T'HE BENCHMARK
MARCH 19 22
fi'_ ._~
See the latest in men's, women's and ki,d's-
Backpacks.Tents.Sleeping bags·Stoves·Boots.
Freeze dried foods. and lots of other good
stuff by: KELTY.NORTHFACE·LOWE
CARABOU. DANA·MOUNTAINSMITH·
DIAMOND BRAND.SIERRADESIGN and more
The tatesttn outdoor active wear:
shorts, shirts, pants, skirts ana'ji:lci<ets-by-.-
PATAGONIA.NORTHFACE.WOOLRICH.
SIERRA DESIGN·SIEBRA WEST
and more!
at South Lake Tahoe where gambl-
ing and night club shows are nearby.
Students goingon the trip were
given a packet of information on San
Francisco sights and "dangerous
areas:' Amos said.
Residence halls 'will be closed dur-
ing spring break, from March 22
through March 30. Dr. Richard
.McKinnon, Director of Student
Residential Life, said students only
"pay for the time you are there;'
which is $4 per night.
McKinnon said students .may
check 'out their--foom key to get
something, but will be charged if the
key is kept overnight. He said the
students, when.they paid their hous-
ing bills, did not pay for dorms dur-
ing Christmas and spring breaks.
McKinnon said. with this policy,
students "save the most bucks:'
Chris Buller I Unlvenll, News
DUh Pran, portrayedinthe film 'The Killing Fields;' recounted his ordeal
March 10 in the SUB Ballroom. Pran, II jnurnalist for 'The New York
Times,'escaped the communist Khmer Rouge by posing as a taxi driver.
Comet passes, close
by Joel Sanda said several stude~ts are trying to take
TheUniversity News photos of the comet through
telescopes.
The satellite planned by theU.s.
for observing the comet was onboard
the space shuttle when it exploded,
but several older satellites, already in
orbit, are being used 10 photo.graph .
the comet, Allen said. .
The physics department is offering .
updated viewing conditions on the
comet. Allen said the phone messase
will not be updated after March 22.
Call 385-3775 for Comet Halley in-:
formation after 6 p.rn.
A viewing session is being held by
the Boise Astronomical Society three
quarters of a mile up Black's Creek
Road from the exit on 1-84.Theses-
sion is free, and runs from 4:30-5:30
a.m, on March ~2.
Halley's Comet, a mixture of dust,
rocks and ice, will be in earth's region
of the solar system during the first
part of 1986, according to physics
professor John Allen.
Allen said scientists speculate that
the comet is made from pieces left
over frcrn the solar system's
formation.
Allen said the "newest views (from
satellites) indicate the comet may be
covered with organic compounds"
and has a dark surface, but further
studies are needed to verify this
theory,
Allen said BSU's concern with the
comet is geared more toward "public
education than anything else:' He
. saturoayacttvttee tnclude: Special dlsplays..
Demonstrations, Slides,Vid~os, Free refreshments
and Door Prizes!!!
-usten for updates on K-106, K-LrrE,. KIYS-FM~--
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A I~hrel('ell to ArlJls
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isets.four new meet records
Tennis players chalk up ·wins·
by Chris Walton . a set.
The University News In women's singles, BSU won four
of six matches. Cindy Doan defeated
The BSU women's tennis team Chris Frates 6-0,6-1, Cathy Welch
holds an unblemished 3~0 record defeated Gina Scafidi 6-3, 6-3, Sarah
following a 5:4 victory over the Col- Laffel defeated Noel Larsen 6-2, 7-5
lege of Idaho Saturday, while the and Cindy Mitchell defeated Muffy
men's team is 1-1following Friday's Morgan 6-1, 6-2.
9-0 win over Northwest Nazarene TheC of I's two wins came when
College, in which, BSU did not lose . Robin Monk defeated Sheri Johnson
by Chris Walton .
The U!'iversity.News.
Four BSU tracksters set records
Saturday atthe first home-meet of
the season, the BSU All-Comers
Meet.
Cannel Major ran the. lOO-meter
hurdles in 14.4 seconds;' jack'
Winterowd set a record in the 3,000
meter steeplechase in 9:35.6, Mar]
Connors threw the javelin 129 feet
and the' women's C team in the
400-meter relay finished in a record-
selling 47.89 seconds.
BSU dominated the women's
100-meterhurdles behind Major as
Macie Miller finished second in 15.3
and Heather Heasley placed third in
15.32. .
The 100-meter dash was similarly
dominated by the Bronco women,
with Debbie Florke, Sabrina Johnson
and Maralyn Burrows in the top three
placings. .
The men's 100-meter dash ended .
with BSU participants in all four
placings, as SCOllNaccarato won in
10.9 seconds, and Peter Reid, Greg
t·,
I'
7450 THUNDERBOLT DRIVE
BOISE. IDAHO 83709
(208) 377-4600
Harrison and Dave Tomlinson plac-
ed second through fourth, respective-
ly. Harrison, .a BSU student, com-
peted unattached, .
Naccarato also won the 200-meter
dash in 22.49 seconds, while Reid
finished second in 22.73.
The Broncos also dominated the
men's discus, as SteveMuse threw 165 .
feet, 11 inches for first place, follow-
ed by John Fransen, Ted Lindsley
.and Tomlinson.
The top three placings in the
women's 400-meter race all went to
BSU runners within one second of
each other. Julie McConnell won in
5936 seconds, followed by Sheryl
Florian in 59.63 and NicoleTcrra in
59.9.
BSU Senior All Khan returns a serve In an exhibition match Saturday against
the Boise Racquet Club. The Broncos defeated NNC In Friday's match:
The BsU men's400-meter relay
team placed first in 42.2 seconds,
followed by the College of Southern
Idaho's Number One team Jn43.6.
Other' BSU men's first-place
. finishers included Bill Browri in the
1I0-meter high hurdles, Troy Kemp in
the long jump, Danny Stephens in
the 800"meter run, Kevin Flint in the
400-meter intermediate hurdles and
Steve Muse in the shot put.
Other BSU women's first-place
finishers were Kate Burton in the shot
put and discus, Debbie Florke in the
long jump, Major. in the 400-meter
hurdles, Florian in the 200-meter
dash and Macie Miller in the triple
jump.
7-6,6-4 and Tekla Hampel led Susan
Mitchell 6-5 before Mitchell became
ill and could not continue.
BSU won one of three doubles
matches to retain the 5-4 overall vic-
tory.Lam,1 and Cindy Mitchell
defeated Larsen arid Morgan 6-3, 6-0,
while Doan and Welch lost to
Hampel and Scafidi 6-4; 6-2 and
Johnson and Susan Mermer lost to
Frates and Monk 6-2. 6-3.
In men's action, BSU won nine
. consecutive' matches' to.down the
Crusaders at the BSU courts. .
In singles, Rich Megaledefeated
Greg Belser 6:3, 6-1, Ali Kahn
defeated Steve Caven 6-2, 6-1, Dave
Hamiel defeated Nick Tobia 6-1, 6-1,
Tim Crist defeated RobbWarwick
6-2, 6-1, Joe Testa defeated Jeff
Richter 6-1, 6-2 and Brad Hines
defeated Rich Hunley 6-0, 6-1.
In doubles, Kahn and Megale
defeated Belser and Warwick 6-2, 6-1,
.. Harmel arid Testa defeateaRichter
and Caven 6-1, 6-0 and Crist and"
Hines defeated Tobia and Hunley
6-0, 6-1. .'
Rodeo planned
Many of the nation's top collegiate
cowboys and cowgirls will compete
for cash awards and national finals
qualifications at Simplot Stadium in
Caldwell during the BSU Inter-
collegiate Rodeo April 18 and 19.
Ten participants from BSU's
Rodeo Club will compete with more
than 100contestants from 12colleges
and universities throughout Idaho
and Utah in rodeo events that in-
clude: bareback, saddle bronc and
bullriding, calf.jearn and women's
break-away calf roping, steer wrestl-
ing, goat tying and barrelracing.
Performance limes are Friday,
April 18 at 7. p.m. and Saturday,
April 19at Ip.m. and 7 p.rn, Tickets
are $4 at the gate, or $3.50 in advance
from the Union Station in the SUB._~~!~~~;~,~y~enl~'~'
Looking Just Right
HAIRCUT.s695-
BlO ...CUT
Shampoo, cut, style
$ 950 men $1150 women
with purchase of
any $16 and up
PANT or SKIRT
March 12-23 onlyl
Perms always from $19S0
....BOISE
.Frankll~ Shopplngc:;enler 344·6116
.Albertson·s Markel Place 343·1381
.FalrVlew- to 5-Mile '. 376·7177
OPEN: M,T.W.F 9:00-a. rn. 9:00·9. Sa. g.5:~O. 12·5
ONTARIO, OR
West Park Plaza
SKI.
SALT
LAKE!
_ .4/""" ..
.•Sl.7PERPERSON: .
ANIGHT·
based on double pccupancy .
(2 pooplo-2 beds)·
.'. 7 majof resorts within 45 minutes
othotel .
• Froocovered parking ~
.• Great downtown location close
to shopping, restaurants. entertain-
ment, NBA basketball
Ski. rentals available
.$Jf%t.'7I~.•.•i'"o/
.. 1· rp,fl . .-:To gol .1he>8 ..Spe-.. ., ( . (l···::·clClhates.~ntiOf1·
. . . .' .... . your >e/1OOI '"
. I'; UI.bnlloonKl "."8& bll5lnns b....
355-1961.Oalslde UlJb"nUlnil IRe
2~13.~!~IC,",,~~.~-_·'. '. ~
;" ..~.
ACROSS 41 Goal
42 Mix·
43 Petition
44 War god
45 Guido's low
note
47 Former Russian
ruler '.
49 Cheerless
53 Horse's home
57 Poem
58 Fracas
60 Belonging
to us
61 Cry of crow
62 Pigpens
63 Mature
. DOWN ' 29 Make amends
. .. . 30 Dispatches .
1 SofHood 32 FoolI.ike part. '
2 The self
3 Small child 33 Pedal digit,.
. 4 Surfeit . 35 Antitoxin
39 Roman 1001
, 5. Expectatl0r)s .. 40 AW'ay -; , , .
6 King Of Bas,han41TeiJtonicdelty
,,7 Rocky hill.""44 Macaw.
8 Blunt end . ' 46 Scottish caps .
9 Bone of body" ,48 Thesweetsop
10 Metric measure 49 Physician:
11 Marry' ' '. colloq.
16 Devoured" 50 Mountain on
18 Whiskers Creie
20 Measure of 51 Stitch
weight 52 Permit
22 Fastens 54 Neckpiece
.. 23 Boundary 55 Haul with effort
24 Either's partner 56 Before
26 A state 59 Chinese dis-
28 Banking term: tance measure
abbr.
WAS I TIII-KIN6OltT' --
LOW /lGIlfN l' WHI'iT'tJ
'fro Hf,M .?'NIlfr't5 7.:.
{JW1(~5r WHI'iT/' 1f/IIM,1I
VOl! PID. pjPfoJ'f \W !"
\
1 Fonc;lle
4 Blemishes
9 Uncooked
12 Time gone by
13 Thieves' slang
14 Anger
15 Vegetable
17 Grated
19 Trial
21Exist
22 Wild plum"
25 Vessel
27 Collections
31 Goddess of
healing
32 Pierce
34 Forenoon
35 Dry,aswlne
36 Bow
37 Running
38 Calcium car-
bonate rock
...
.000 I -'. .,.
/JARN If, (;()1f; riOl/G,VAKN If., MY ~/rn€
[7ARNIf !6<XJ/!OOCrTDS,
- "" . \
Bu s terBiudc.'lies R bl "L 'G' 'b".. olneeru e
._-...., ... :...... tzs.: _. :'.' -'-:=....~.~;~:·~;,"-'";t~..;;
. '. ...... . . . '".; ,...~.,;....;..;..,..--"-' .~.'.:- ..
ANSWER
TO
LAST
.WEEK'S
PUZZLE
1/2 Price Single Cone
. . . - -
with.BSU ~tudent '
I or Faculty ru
~_-,-_':"""" __ -..J!
offer good thru ,3/28/86
...., :~,;~~lIn~.i't~b91dI9161J1VfMl;~ii).-'NiiJs~~_. ";:;.
;,::~,-:::<- ;':'::~--::;-~~' ~.'~""
;- .. -\""
I • ~ .' .'. • ". •
. . .
Graduate Study in Speech/Language
Pa.tb.9Iogy a~·!lA.,udiologya(
.ldahoState>University·
High., qllulily Masters program. in both
Speec,h/Language'pathology andAudiologyaccrcdiled
·,byAmeJican.·.Speech/:LangliagelHearingAssociation;.
::Graduate fellowship andassistantship.avaiiable for
2.-4()O~5.000dollars for ..lllllonths.Ollt-of-state.tuition
waivers available for non-Idaho residence. ,·16'month cur-:
riculum forstudepts withB.'s., in S. P .A:24 mom h cur"
.ricullUTI'.forstudents' with.B.S~in, otherrilajors ..
For information and <lp'pliCUlionforms write: •
1104 Main Sf.
Boise
Help \II/anted
Dream job-c-sellContempo
jewelry at jewelryparties:
No investment, flexible
hours, high income, lots of
fun. CallKellie at 345-2594
for information (leave
message).
EXCITING BOSTON!
Sports, night life,excite-
ment! Live in the Boston
area for one year as alive- ,
in . childcare Nanny. Ex-
cellent salaries, benefits.
Call (617)794-2035or write
One on One, 10 Berkeley
Lane, Andover, Mass.'
01810. Inquire now for
spring placement.
Mothers Helpers wanted.
Live in beautiful seaside
Connecticut, one hour
from New York City, with
carefully screened family.
Assist with child care, light
housekeeping. Good salary,
free room and board,
transportation paid,. 12
Bring in this ad and get
o
o
Bring in two rolls (110, 126. 135 or disc film) and
we'll develop and print the 2nd roll free. And 'our
~(~S']+~OUR .
~HOiO Plf(OCfE$$O~
will give you ptoture-perfect prints in just one hour.
Offer expires April 9, Limit 1 free roil per customer
I.-b_~_6;_J_t_~_i_:_;~_:~_~_}_:_~_·~;_~Y~~'_~~_/s_ 1
. .
. • ( , ,:,,, ~".,' .. r , <, ,- " , • " , (.,'. "'. \ {',' , -' .' .'. , •. -" •
month stay. Call Care For For Sale
Kids, (203) 838-6108 or
(203) 852-1184.
Services Offered
Going on vacation? We will
take care of your house
and/or pets, water plants,
lawns, etc. References
available on request. Call
345-4801 or 344-1753 for
information.
Bike for sale. Peugeot
10-speed. Aluminum
wheels-quick release hubs.
$100or best offer. 344-1459
evenings.
Personals
To whom it may concern,
you cute little twerp. The
seaside is wonderful and
waiting. I'll bring the
weenies, you bring the Jose
Cuervo. Love & see you
there, Babs & Nea.
..• into a bigger. newly
remodeled location. We have
expanded our music selection
and increased our product
inventory to meet all of your
music needs. _ 1'".
Come in and ~
see us.
T.tpe; ani Recurds
1225 Broadway, In Broadway Center, Next to IUbertsons.
Only $12.50 for a two-
item, 16" pizza and
four servings of Coke'
One coupon per pizza .
.Expires: March 26 1
I
Fast, Freo Delivery I
Good at Vista I
L..~~I~:!i~.:... .J
Only $8.25 for a two-
item, 12" pizza and
two servings of Coke'
One coupon per pizza.
Expires: March 26
Fast, Free Delivery
Good at Vista .
I~'::'~~~~- J
'Ou'r drivers carry less
than $20.00.
limited delivery area.
<!iJ Executives
inst~H~~d
Resort Hotels, Cruise
Liners &Amusement Parks
are now accepting applica-
tions for employment! To
receive an application and
information, write:
Tourism Information Ser- ..
vices. P; O. Box 7411 Free Estimates. Carpet &
Hilton Head Island, SC furniture steam clean-
29938. Ing/deodorieing available.
Usual charge-8-12 cents
per square foot. Call
345-7884.
• ; '. • • 1 ,".' I • .., • , \'.' •• ': • ~ ,.' ',i .;, " •
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omN:CING AND DlUViNG
CAN i(lLL A fRli:NDSHiG?
Ii you havc n :\:ltl<H1al
Direct Student l.oan or a
Guaranteed Student Loan made
atrcr October 1. 197'i. and ir',
not in default. vou can get ir raid
off at the rate oi 1'j";, per war
or S50().. whichi_'\'('f 'i" IJfl':Iter. if
you qualify. .'
How ~Where ~
In the Army Re"-T\'l'
Scrvinu one weekend a month
Iusuallvl plus two weeks annual
tminiru; and carniru; over $\.22'i
a year to start.
Good part-time training
plus getting that i<nn raid ott.
Callus: 334-1
